
Our Ref: ME1487

PCSE Enquiries, P O Box 350 
Darlington DL1 9QN 

Email PCSE.marketentry@nhs.net
Phone 0333 014 2884 

Sent to all interested parties on 
enclosed distribution list

22nd March 2022

Dear Sir/Madam 

Re: Application offering to secure identified improvements or better access at Barons 
Cross Road, Leominster, HR6 8RH by WM Morrison Supermarkets Limited

We have received the above application, a copy of which is enclosed, and NHS England has 
completed its preliminary checks. We are now notifying interested parties of the application. 

If you wish to make written representations on this application they should be sent to me at 
the above address within 45 days of the date of this letter i.e. by 6th May 2022. You should 
note that any comments submitted will be shared with other interested parties and the 
applicant, and may be shared under the Freedom of Information Act as requested.  

NHS England will consider all representations that are received and will arrange an oral 
hearing to determine the application if it identifies a matter on which it wishes to hear further 
evidence. 

I can confirm that no information that has been received in relation to this application is being 
withheld under paragraph 21(4), Schedule 2 of the NHS (Pharmaceutical and Local 
Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 2013. 

Yours faithfully,

F Asif

Faiza Asif
Pharmacy Market Management Services
Primary Care Support England



Chapter 14 

Annex 1 

Applcation Form 

Application offering to secure identified improvements or bettr access 

Applicaton for inclusion in the pharmaceutical list fo the area of 

Herefodshire (name of health and wel-beng board) 

This is an application to secure identified impovements or better access and as such 
is a otine application under egulation 17 of the NHS (Pharmaceutical and Local 
Pharmaceutcal Sevices) Regulations 2013 

Please complete ths fom as egibly as possible 

Applicants should note that information povided in this form may be disclosed where 
this appicaton is required to be notified to other paties or in response to a request 
made nder the Freedom of Informaton Act 2000 Applicants are referred to 
paragraph 2 of Schedule 2 of the Regulations which sets out NHS England's 
esponsibilities in relation to information provided n this applicaton form which an 
applicant advises s confidenta 

 Information regarding the appicant 

. Full name and correspondence address of the appican 

WM Morson Supermarkets Limited 

Pharmacy Team,Hilmore HouseGain aneBradfod8D3 DL 

2 ppicant's lega entiy 

Ie am/are appying as a: 

(Pease tick relevant ox Only one ox may e selected GPhC egistration numbers 
only need to be povided fo pharmacy applications) 

Sole trader D 

Paneshp D 

My GPhC registration 
number is 

Please list each parner and their GPhC registration number 

Corporate Body 0 

Superinendent's name and GPhC 
regisraion number s 

Mr Peter ulford 2063632 





















7 Undekigs 

By vie o submng his aliaon I/we ndeake o noify NHS England within 7 days of any maeral hanges o he 
infoaon ovdd n i aicaon (nlding any fs normaion rovded nder aaga 3 o 4, Shede 2) 
beore: 

the apiation is witdrawn 
wle e aliation remains e sbje o roeedings, te roeedings elang o he alaon reah hei ina 
ome and any aea hog e os as been disosed of or 
i he aiaon s graned I/we ommene e rovision o he seves o whi ts aliaion relates, 

whheve is he lates of hese evens o tae lae. 
/We as ndeae  nti N ngand  Iwe a/are inded r ay t e inlded in any e eevat s bere 

he alation is widrawn 
wile he alaon remans e sbje of roeedngs e reedings relaing o he aiation eah hei nal 
otme and any aeal og e os as been dsosed  or 
i te aiaon s graned I/we ommene e rovison o e servies o whih his aliaion relaes 

whhever is the aes o tese evens to ake ae 
Ie also ndeake 

o oy wi all e obligaons a are o be my/or erms o evie nder Regaion 1 i the aliaion s 
grnd nd 
n aia o rovide all he sevies and erform all he avies a e emises sed above hat ae eqied 
nder he terms o see o be ovided or eformed as or n onneion wh essential seves 

Te llwng ly aies where e aan is seeing  rvide direed sees e 

ndetae o ovide e dieed serves menioned in s alaon f hey ae omissioned witn  years o 
e date o gran o is aliaon or i lae he lising o e remises o wih his alaton reates 
netae,  he serves are ommssone o rove e sees n aordane wh an ageed sevie 
seifiaon and 
agree not o neasnaby wihhold my/or agreemen o e see seiaon or ea dieted sevie e ae 
seeing o rvide 

 onfir ta to e bes o my knowledge e inomaon onained in y/o alaion is ore 

Name  
Posion . 
Dae ..  
On ea  the many/anesi  
Contat one nber in ase o eies . 

at eail nbe  ase  eries 

Regisered offe 

 
   









Current or future improvements or better access application - premises

Application by [WM Morrison’s Supermarkets Limited] to open a pharmacy at 
[Barons Cross Road, Leominster, HR6 8RH]

Explanatory notes by NHS England

Q1. What is this application for?
[WM Morrison’s Supermarkets Limited] wishes to open an NHS pharmacy at [Barons 
Cross Road, Leominster, HR6 8RH].

A pharmacy can only give patients medicines prescribed by NHS GPs if it has NHS 
England’s permission. We give permission if we think that another pharmacy is 
needed in the area.

These notes explain the process we follow when deciding whether to give 
permission.

Q2. Why have I been sent a copy of the application?
You are being invited to make comments on the application before NHS England 
takes a decision on whether the pharmacy can go ahead. Any comments must be 
received before the end of the 45-day period mentioned in the letter.

Applications are not confidential. If you want, you may share details with anyone else 
who might be interested. They can also make comments within the same 45-day 
period. 

Any comments we receive will be sent to [WM Morrison’s Supermarkets Limited]. 
They will have a chance to respond to us about those comments.

When we come to make a decision, NHS England will consider any comments it has 
received and any response to those comments from [WM Morrison’s Supermarkets 
Limited].

Q3. What would the pharmacy’s opening hours be and what services would 
it provide?

Section 3 of the application form includes the proposed opening hours. 

“Core opening hours” are those which the pharmacy would be unable to change 
without our permission. 

The pharmacy may also open for longer. This is called having “supplementary 
opening hours”. The pharmacy would be able to change these by giving us three 
months’ notice.

Every pharmacy must dispense NHS prescriptions, accept unwanted medicines for 
disposal and give advice on how to treat minor illnesses yourself. 

Pharmacies may also offer other services. Most pharmacies offer: 

• the New Medicines Service (NMS), which is advice when someone starts a 
new drug



• vaccinations against flu.

The services that [WM Morrison’s Supermarkets Limited] is offering to provide are 
listed in section 4 of the application form. Although [WM Morrison’s Supermarkets 
Limited] has listed lots of other services, it is not a guarantee that those services can 
or will be commissioned by NHSE/I or the CCG.

Q4. Why does [WM Morrison’s Supermarkets Limited] want to open a 
pharmacy?

[WM Morrison’s Supermarkets Limited] believes that the pharmaceutical needs 
assessment written by [Hereford HWB] has identified improvements or better access 
to the services provided by pharmacies. You can find the pharmaceutical needs 
assessment, or PNA, at [https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/directory-
record/3798/pharmaceutical_needs_assessment ].

Q5. How will NHS England decide whether to give permission for a new 
pharmacy?

Firstly we need to check to see exactly what the gap is that has been identified in the 
PNA.

Then we need to consider whether, if the pharmacy opened, this will fill the gap that 
the PNA has identified. If it will only fill part of the gap we will then need to consider 
whether anyone else would want to fill the rest of the gap.

We also have to consider what type of services the PNA says in missing. It may be 
that we don’t need a new pharmacy as there are already enough of them, but what is 
needed is the existing pharmacies to provide a particular service or services.

Finally, we have to consider whether the PNA is up-to-date or whether the gap that it 
has identified has already been filled. PNAs are published every three years and so 
may not always be accurate.

Q6. When will a decision be made?
We expect to make a decision by [June 2022].

Q7. What will happen if permission is given?
If we decide to give permission for the pharmacy to open, this does not automatically 
mean that it will happen. Other local pharmacies may be able to appeal against the
decision. Appeals are dealt with at national level by NHS Resolution.

If no appeals are received or if they are rejected by NHS Resolution, [WM Morrison’s 
Supermarkets Limited] would then have up to 12 months to open, although this could 
be extended to 15 months. If those deadlines were not met, then the permission 
would expire.

Q8. What if permission is refused?
[WM Morrison’s Supermarkets Limited] would be able to appeal.

https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/directory-record/3798/pharmaceutical_needs_assessment
https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/directory-record/3798/pharmaceutical_needs_assessment


Q9. Where can I find more information?
For more information about how applications like this are dealt with, read Chapters 7 
and 9 of the guidance available on this webpage:

www.gov.uk/government/publications/nhs-pharmaceutical-services-assessing-
applications

NHS England’s Privacy Notice describes how we use personal data and explains how you can contact us and 
invoke your rights as a data subject. We will protect your information in line with the requirements of the Data 
Protection Act 2018.

https://www.england.nhs.uk/contact-us/privacy/privacy-notice/
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/nhs-pharmaceutical-services-assessing-applications
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/nhs-pharmaceutical-services-assessing-applications


How we will involve patients in decisions on pharmacy applications  

When we receive an application to move an existing pharmacy or to open a new pharmacy 
we must write to: 

 nearby pharmacies 
 in some cases, nearby doctors’ surgeries
 the Health & Wellbeing Board which is a committee of the borough, county or city 

council, and 
 the local Healthwatch organisation, which exists to represent local patients in general 

We send them a copy of the application and invite them to make comments within 45 days. 
Comments can be made by letter or email. 

In addition, the law requires us to involve patients in our decision-making. We may do this by 
sending copies of pharmacy applications to: 

 city/district and county councillors covering the area involved 
 the town or parish council covering the area. In areas which do not have a town or 

parish council we may instead contact prominent community, neighbourhood or 
residents’ groups

 patient representative groups attached to nearby doctors’ surgeries.

They will also be invited to make comments within 45 days. 

When we send them a copy of an application we will also send notes to explain: 
 what the application is about  
 why they are being asked for comments 
 what we will consider when making a decision, and 
 what happens next after a decision is made. 

Applications are not confidential. If they want, councillors or patient groups may share details 
with local people so they can also make comments within the same 45 day period. 

Any comments we receive will be sent to the pharmacy applicant. They will have a chance to 
respond to us about those comments. 

Most applications are decided using written information, including any comments received.  

In general, we will not hold public meetings about pharmacy applications. This is because an 
applicant cannot be made to attend to respond directly to any questions from members of 
the public.  

However, we may hold a hearing if we need more information before making a decision. 
Where written comments from councillors or patient groups suggest that local people hold 
strong views, we will invite those councillors or patient groups to attend the hearing. 

The hearing will be held in public so that (although members of the public will not be able to 
ask questions) they will be able to hear the arguments for and against the application. These 
will include any comments made by their representatives and the responses received.  

All comments at the meeting will be taken into account in making a final decision on the 
pharmacy application.



Plough Lane, Hereford HR4 0LE
herefordshire.gov.uk | facebook: hfdscouncil | twitter: @hfdscouncil | instagram: hfdscouncil

.

Dear Sir / Madam,

Ref: Moving Traffic Enforcement by camera – Consultation February 2022

In July 2020, the Government announced plans to improve cycling and walking uptake in Gear change – a 
bold vision for cycling and walking. As part of this strategy the Department of Transport is changing way 
moving traffic contraventions are enforced. Currently, only London and Welsh Local Authorities have 
powers to enforce these restrictions by the issue of Penalty Charge Notice.

The new regulations are now confirmed to be coming into effect in June 2022, as a result, a number of new 
contraventions will become enforceable by councils rather than the police. New powers are to enable 
enforcement of the following restrictions by camera

 One way streets
 Banned turns
 Pedestrian Zones
 No entries
 Yellow boxed junctions
 Cycle and bus routes
 Restricted access / weight limits
 Stopping on school keep clear markings

Herefordshire Council has indicated its intention to the Department for Transport to adopt these powers in 
order to promote a safe environment on our roads for all road users, allowing traffic to flow freely. The 
council will take a decision on this later in the year.

Initially, we have identified a number of locations that may benefit from this type of enforcement based on 
previous complaints, and data regarding travel movements. From Thursday 3 March 2022 we will launch a 
public consultation for six weeks on the application for powers and the locations that enforcement could be 
undertaken. Full details can be found link below.

www.herefordshire.gov.uk/moving-traffic-consultation

So that we can give full consideration to the exact location where cameras may be deployed we would 
welcome your feedback on this proposal and the locations proposed. I would therefore be grateful if you 
could provide this feedback by following the link, and should you have any further comments then please let 
me know.

Yours sincerely

James Hughes
PARKING STRATEGY & PROCESSING MANAGER

Directorate/Division
:

Economy and Environment
Team: Parking Services

Please ask for: James Hughes
Direct line: 01432 26 0974

Email: James.hughes@herefordshire.go.uk
Date: 3 March 2022

mailto:James.hughes@herefordshire.go.uk
http://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/moving-traffic-consultation
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/904146/gear-change-a-bold-vision-for-cycling-and-walking.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/904146/gear-change-a-bold-vision-for-cycling-and-walking.pdf
http://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/hfdscouncil/
https://twitter.com/HfdsCouncil
https://www.facebook.com/hfdscouncil
http://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/

